
Marlborough St Mary’s Primary School 

Year 6 Home Learning – Wednesday 3rd February 

 

 

Daily Learning  

 Please continue to use your spelling strategies (located on inside covers of spelling books) to 

practise your spellings. You could revise all spellings from the year so far!  

 Please use this time to read as much as possible! We would love to hear about the books you 

have read. Write a book review; this could be hand written, typed or you could even pin one to 

a book on the Reading Cloud.  

 Continue to play Times Tables Rock Stars or mathletics as much as possible. Can you improve 

your speed of recall?   

 

Completing home learning 

 You can complete your home learning tasks in your spelling homework book or you can complete it 

electronically (PowerPoint, Word, Scans of work) and email it to your class email address. 

(heronclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk kingfisherclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk) 

 

English 

 Today, you will be interviewing ‘witnesses’ to the natural disaster you reported yesterday.  

 First, you need to think of two witnesses: first responder, emergency services worker, somebody 

evacuated from their property, somebody injured or somebody that witnessed the incident. (You 

might think of your own.) 

 Write three open questions for each witness. Open questions should elicit detailed answers. You 

do not want the interviewee to answer with single word responses.  

 Once you have written the questions, think carefully about how the witnesses might respond.  

 You now need to get into character as one of the witnesses. 

 Ask a family member to read the questions to you and record your responses in character. 

 Click on the following link for an explanation and modelled example.  

 https://youtu.be/wa0lARRPJNQ 

 

Maths 

 Today we are going to be dividing fractions. We will need to use our times tables knowledge, but 

will also use images to help us to understand what is happening. 

 Mrs Swankie is teaching today and will introduce this lesson using Teams at 9.30 am. Please 

be patient and you must enter the meeting on mute. She should hopefully be able to share a 

flipchart to model the method below more clearly. If you think you already understand, then 

you can start the task independently. If you are unable to join the lesson, she will record 

the modelling part of the lesson and upload it, so you can view it in your own time. If you 

cannot join the lesson or recording does not go to plan, use this link and watch this video – 

Divide fractions by integers (1) (Lesson 5) 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/week-11-number-fractions/ 

Divide fractions by integers (2) (Lesson 1) Might be more useful. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/week-12-number-fractions/ 
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Do not worry about when is says to do Q1 to 3 etc. Just watch the video and use the knowledge 

with the information below to complete the task you have been set when you scroll down. 

 

 Let’s look at this calculation. 

1 ÷ 2 

4 

 Let’s look at ¼. 

    

 
 If we divide it by 2, we can see we have 8 parts altogether. The quarter has been divided 

by two. 

    

    
 We now need to focus on just one of those parts, as it has been split in to two parts. 

    

    
 We have 1 part shaded out of 8 or 1/8. 

1 ÷ 2 = 1 

4         8 

 When we divide fractions by an integer. We remember a little rhyme to help us. 

Keep! Change! Flip! 

1 ÷ 2 = 1 

4         8 
 

Keep 1               Change ÷ to x          Flip 2 or 2/1 to 1/2  

        4   

So     1 ÷ 2 = 1 becomes 1 x 1 = 1 

         4         8              4    2   8    
 We can see our work from Monday and Tuesday will help us! 

 



 Scroll down to find today’s task. You do not need to draw the images. 

 

          

ICT 

 This term we are going to be learning about Communication using The National Academy. The 

following two links will take you directly to the ICT section. We will be looking at searching the 

web and selecting search results.  

 https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/searching-the-web-6rrkct  

 https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/selecting-search-results-75gp2r  

 Click on start lesson. 

 You can then click on the video. It will give you some information and allow you to pause it whilst 

you complete some tasks. You can then continue the video when you are ready.  

 When you have finished the video there is a button that says close video and this takes you to the 

main screen. 

 Click on next to complete the activities if you did not do them during the video – when you have 

completed these activities let us know how you got on and what you have learned today by writing 

a short paragraph to us. 

 There is a quiz at the end of the session to review your learning. 

 At the start of the second activity there is a quiz to complete first which will recap your learning 

from before – you can choose to do this or not to do this. 

 

Other 

 Look at this picture by Japanese artist Hokusai. 

 
 Think about the picture. 

What can you see? What would you hear? What would you smell? What would you feel? What 

would you taste? 

What do you think is happening?  
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How would you describe the sea? 

How would you feel upon that sea? 

 You might want to find out more about the landmark you can see in the background. 

 

Reminder 

 Over the course of lockdown, CBBC will be running some programmes for primary schools.  These 

will start each day at 9am with a live lesson and at 10 each day is an episode of Horrible Histories. 

These will be good to watch at some time to give you more knowledge. If you cannot watch them 

at the given time then they will always be on IPlayer and you can then watch them when you are 

free. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Maths Task – Day 3 

 

Do it 

 

 
 

Secure it 

 

 
 

Deepen it (Optional Task) 

 

 
 


